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The opportunity to do good

A!
Be the voice of all Aalto University doctoral students and drive our benefits at university level.

PEERS
Facilitate networking, discourse and community activities among fellow doctoral students in Aalto.

INDUSTRY & SOCIETY
Drive the image of doctoral students and create connections for collaboration and employment.
Connect
aallonhuiput.fi/join
Aallonhuiput serves its growing member base and all Aalto University doctoral students – Aalto’s largest employee group.

The number of Aallonhuiput members grows steadily. By 2020 98% of the doctoral students in Aalto University are members of Aallonhuiput.

Doctoral students not employed by Aalto University

- 200
- 1300

Doctoral students employed by Aalto University

- 600
- 1500

Note: numbers are indicative
Aallonhuiput growth – history and some future steps

1. Establishment

Aallonhuiput was established Nov 2nd 2009, when the doctoral student associations of TKK and HSE were merged.

2. Confirm demand for the org and cause

- First sitsit with 20 participants (2011)
- Big Words art exhibition (2011)
- 300 members in early 2013
- 500 Members (2015)

3. Grow to achieve full support and legitimacy

- Stabilized events 2015: PhD workshop PhD summer day
- Doctoral student survey with 1800 respondents (2015)
- 700 Members (2017)
- Aallonhuiput First Annual Dinner Party (2016)
- Aallonhuiput Research Seminar
- 2nd annual dinner
- Aallonhuiput industrial partner network launched
- Silence of the Labs photography art exhibition (2015)
- Aallonhuiput was established Nov 2nd 2009, when the doctoral student associations of TKK and HSE were merged

CHECK THE FACTS
Key events for our members in 2017

JAN

FEB

MARCH
- Pub night

APRIL
- Research day
- DocJAM

MAY
- Aallonhuiput spring meeting

JUNE
- Pub night

JULY

AUG
- Summer day

SEPT
- Pub night

OCT
- Aallonhuiput Annual Dinner Party

NOV
- Pub night

DEC
- Aallonhuiput Annual Meeting and Christmas party
Follow us on:

- facebook.com/Aallonhuiput
- facebook.com/groups/Aallonhuiput
- twitter.com/Aallonhuiput_
Represent

aallonhuiput.fi/join
Representation at Aalto University management level

- Seats in Aalto-level committees
  - Aalto Executive Team
  - Aalto Leaders’ Dialogue
  - Aalto Campus Development Team
  - Aalto Doctoral Education Working Group
  - Aalto Academic Affairs Committee
  - Aalto Research and Innovation Steering Group

- Representation at:
  - Aalto Schools’ Doctoral Committees and Doctoral Student Services
  - AYY Neuvosto
  - CLUSTER Network
  - TEK working group
Collaborate

aallonhuiput.fi/join
We actively collaborate with industry to create opportunity

- TEK

- AKA

- Company collaborations
Join us today on
aallonhuiput.fi/join
- Doing what Aalto should for doctoral students -